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SKOOTSTOR BIKE, SCOOTER, DUSTBIN, PRAM & GARDEN EQUIPMENT STORAGE 

For safe storage of bicycles, scooters, prams & garden Equipment 
 

Skootstor StoreMax – Can be used for Scooters, prams and garden equipment storage etc. 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
Our StoreMax is an absolute all-rounder in terms of storage space. In size 190 you can store up to two 
bicycles in it. The practical roller shutter system allows quick access, without far-reaching doors 
 
 
The StoreMax offers a maximum of storage room in a small compact space. With the 
accessory Intermediate floor you can even double your storage space! The StoreMax can be used as a 
storage for bicycles, scooters, prams and garden equipment etc. 
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Functional for quick access: the two part opening system with its sliding roller shutters! The metallic silver 
surface presents itself modern and fashionable. 
 
A maximum of storage space and quality convinces - available in three colours (metallic silver, metallic 
quartz grey, metallic dark grey) and three sizes (120, 160, 190). 
 
StoreMax is the exclusive storage solution designed for quick access with its effortlessly sliding roller 
shutters. Compared to conventional storage solutions, the StoreMax does not have a wide open door or 
an open lid which could suddenly fall back down. The StoreMax can be opened via a two-part roller 
shutter system. So it is up to you to decide, if you would like to open the StoreMax from the top and/or at 
the front as you require. 
 
The effortlessly sliding roller shutters which are made out of coated aluminium will not rust or be affected 
by the weather and so remain permanently ready to use. The spring assisted opening mechanism makes 
operating it child's play. The robust back and side walls which are constructed from hot-dipped galvanised, 
polyamide coated steel plate make the StoreMax very robust and hard-wearing. 
 

                                                 
 
Advantages 
 

 top quality: roller shutters and guide profiles made of coated aluminium, side walls made of hot-
dipped galvanized and polyamide coated steel plate 

 rainwater proof 

 cylinder lock with spare key included 

 integrated organiser system and hot-dipped galvanized steel shelf 

 all anchors required for securing to ground included 

 easy operation with spring assisted roller shutter mechanism 

 20-year guarantee  
 Maintenance free 

 
 
 
 
 
  

http://www.skootstor.com/
mailto:info@skootstor.com
https://www.biohort.com/shop/en/products/storemax.html#colors-and-sizes
https://www.biohort.com/shop/en/products/storemax.html#colors-and-sizes
https://www.biohort.com/en/quality/steel-plate-quality
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Colours 
 

                                                 
 
 

     Metallic Silver                                       Metallic Quartz Grey                                  Metallic Dark Grey 

 
Roller shutters and Guiding profiles: metallic silver 
Sides and Backwall: metallic silver, metallic quartz grey or metallic dark grey 
 

Sizes (cm) 
 

Size 

Exterior dimensions 

 W x L x H (cm) 

Interior dimensions 

W x L (cm) 

Weight 

(kg) 

Volume 

ca. (l) 

120 117 x 73 x 109 114 x 62 41 740 

160 163 x 78 x 120 160 x 67 60 1200 

190 190 x 97 x 136 188 x 86 76 2080 

  Available in 3 Sizes: StoreMax 120, 160 and 190
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